On November 27, 1963, ALAN COURTNEY, Radio Interviewer, Miami Radio Station WQAM, Mc Allister Hotel, Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida, furnished the following information:

About one year ago COURTNEY had GERALD PATRICK HEMMING and three other individuals on his radio program. He interviewed them concerning their training anti-CASTRO troops in the Florida Keys. At the conclusion of the program, a telephone call was received at the radio station from a young man who said he was from New Orleans, was formerly in the U. S. Marine Corps, and wanted to volunteer his services.

COURTNEY recalled that this young man gave a name such as HARVEY LEE, OSWALD HARVEY, or OSWALD LEE. COURTNEY turned this telephone call over to DAVEY (ISU), one of the participants of the radio show. DAVEY and OSWALD talked on the telephone a short period of time and may have made an appointment to meet at a later date.

COURTNEY advised that JOHN MARTINO, 2326 Alton Road, Miami Beach, Florida, claimed he received a report that LEE OSWALD was in Cuba between September and October, 1963, and went there by way of Mexico. MARTINO further claimed that during the past year OSWALD distributed pre-Castro literature in Miami, had the literature printed by a Miami printer, and paid for the printing by a check signed by the Fair Play For Cuba Committee.

COURTNEY advised that he could not verify the above information and was reporting it for any possible value it might have.